2-Year-Olds Home Learning!
Sort and Colour Drop with Duplo Lego
You can use any coloured blocks you have at home for this activity. This is a
great way to teach colours to your child. Find a shoe box and cut out some
shapes, colour around the shape with different colours and let your child enjoy
posting the Duplo through the holes. You can extend this activity by asking your
child to only post the green Duplo etc…

Mark Making on a Cardboard Box
I’m sure that many of you will have had a delivery or two while in the house so
when you get a delivery why don’t you save your cardboard box and see what
your child can turn it into. It’s also great for small world play, you can draw a
road on it so your child can push cars on it or make it into a ramp for them to
race the cars down.

Water Play – Toy Wash
A very handy activity in this current situation, your child will love the
responsibility of washing their own toys and making sure they are nice and clean.
They will also be developing muscle strength and coordination in their hands and
wrists whilst using the sponges and washing-up brushes.

Matching Objects
Draw around some toys on some paper and then hide the toys around the room
to see if your child can find them. Once all the toys have been found see if you
can match up the toy to the drawing.

Paintsicles
Find a mould to freeze some paints in and add a lollipop stick to it. Once all
frozen they should make a great picture when the children are mark making
with them.

Cookie Cutter Stamping
A nice and simple stamp painting activity which is great to encourage language
on colours and shapes. All you need is paint, cookie cutters and some paint.

Spaghetti Play
If you have got some spaghetti in your house and a colander it makes for a great
posting activity which your child will love, and it is also great for their fine
motor skills!

